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Septieme Solo De Concert ........................................ Jean Baptiste Singelee  
(1812-1875)
Noah Trudeau, Saxophone
Tom Burnett, Piano
Big Brother, Travis Tinney

Suite for Tuba, Mvt. 1 ........................................ Don Haddad  
(b.1935)
David Jordan, Tuba
Michael Panik, Piano
Big Brother, Daniel Harris

Sea Refractions......................................................... Mitchell Peters  
(b.1935)
Taylor Hudock, Percussion
Big Brother, Chris Benedetti

Flowerdale from *Hymn of the Highlands* .......................... Philip Sparke  
(b. 1951)
Mark Knauss, Trumpet
Big Brother, Zack Davis

Air & Bourée .......................................................... Johann Sebastian Bach  
(1685-1750)
Jeffery Dailey, Tuba
Tom Burnett, Piano
Big Brother, David Crunkilton

Intrada, Recitative and Rondo...................................... Ed Huckeby  
(b. 1945)
Caleb McFall, Trumpet
Big Brother, Jason Tidwell

Frogs ................................................................. Keiko Abe  
(b. 1937)
Kramer Smith, Percussion
Big Brother, Jason Cole

Hunter’s Moon ......................................................... Gilbert Vinter  
(1909-1969)
Corey Hyman, Horn
Dr. Legare McIntosh, Piano
Big Brother, Graham Bennett

Song for You ......................................................... Michael Buble & Chris Botti

Accompanied by: Graham Bennett, Trumpet
Michael Panik, Piano

Austin Waits, Voice
Big Brother, Toby Kridle